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ELEMENTARY UNIT
EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES

DATE: February 17, 2022 at 1:00pm

LOCATION: Virtual Zoom Meeting

ATTENDEES: Kent MacDonald, Shannon McGlynn, Josh Goodeill, Trina Feetham, Edwin Butterworth, Sara
Vause, Joseph Martone, John Romanow, Kyle Tilley, George Ashford, Leslie Nimeth
Observer: Dawn Murphy

CALL TO ORDER:
The Elementary Unit Executive meeting was called to order at 1:04pm with the reading
of the OECTA Prayer, Pledge & Aboriginal Blessing read by Josh Goodeill.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
MOTION: That the Agenda for the January 2022 Elementary Unit Executive meeting be
approved.

Moved By: G. Ashford

Second By: T. Feetham

Carried.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES:
MOTION: That the Minutes for the January 2022 Elementary Unit Executive
meeting be approved.

Moved By: S. Vause

Second By: K. Tilley

Carried.

BUSINESS ARISING:
There was no business arising from the previous minutes.

REPORTS:
President: (K. MacDonald)
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Winter COP occurred (virtually) on Feb 10th and 11th, focus was regarding 122-128 with financial implications.

IMIS Update (new APPX), Grievance and Member database, but also a member webpage.  The timing of the
document uploading is being improved - much quicker.

RISE - continuum of learning - re-thinking on getting information to members and to support people who want
to sit on certain committees.  Working on a tiered approach.

OFT (Chris Cowley) focused on a lot of the teachers.

AGM Update, the unit has decided to bring local delegates together and participate in the AGM together,
virtually.

2022-23 School Year Calendar: September 6th PA Day (Tuesday after Labour Day).  Half day of this day will
be used for teachers to complete the OCT Sexual Abuse Prevention Program.

Elementary and Secondary are organising a February Town Hall, because we feel teachers don’t feel
supported and they don't feel that the union is doing anything to . OECTA Provincial held a Town Hall on
February 2nd meeting. One of the speakers was Paul Cavaluzzo -  Legal Council for OECTA. He reviewed the
legal challenges OECTA and other unions have been part of, and challenges to hold the Ministry of Labour to
account.
The United Way Month of Hope campaign is a campaign we supported in the past.  The following motion was
presented:

MOTION: That the Elementary Unit Executive approve a donation to the United Way in
the amount of $500.00.

Moved By: E. Butterworth

Second By: B. Hamelin

Carried.

Coldest Night of the Year (moved to virtual) - Unit President sent out a MailChimp memo for donations and
participants.  Members suggested creating an OECTA team.

DAC - Director Advisory Council - Unit Presidents gave Frances agenda items but they were not put on the
main agenda as they were considered Teacher focused. Extra time was put aside to go over these.

School Closures and the use of unqualified individuals: Discussions occurred regarding who directs the
message to close schools.
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Releasing Members: The board got in touch with the Unit President to not release members.  The Unit
President pushed back the question as to whether they were performing Principals meetings after school
hours.  Our answer was that we will not stop releasing teachers.

Individual P.D. Requests - no applications received.  The Unit President will send out another memo for more
participation.

Occasional Teachers’: (B. Hamelin)
Our December LMC date has yet to be rescheduled, the S.O. is still off on leave.  She has been replaced with
Steve Charboneau but no one has reached out to try to reschedule.
Our next LMC is scheduled for March 8th with our Executive Committee meeting in the afternoon.
Memorandums of Understanding - in January had discussions with the Director (she reached out to me) to
discuss how we can address the shortage with Occasional Teachers.  We signed a couple of MOUs:

1. Dedicated Occasional Teachers - we agreed to have a posting whereby  OTs could apply by
indicating 5 schools in order of preference and most senior OT would be assigned to school.
This is to go on until March Break with a possibility of extension.

2. Change is search time for work - this change was agreed to to see if it would help in filling jobs -
the time is now 5p.m to 8:30 am the following day - this can happen 7 days a week.

3. Change in call out - schools can now stop the call out 1 hour before the start of the school day
and then try and fill unfilled jobs.

Sexual Abuse Prevention Program - SAPP - OCT requirement.  While an extension to complete it was given
until September 15th and a provision to allow for the program to be completed on a PD day, the extension of
having a PD day to complete the program was not extended to Occasional Teachers. We have a PD day that
we can use for this purpose and will have to work with the calendar to see if that can be done prior to the 15th
of September.

Finance Committee: (J. Goodeill)
● Approval of Expenses

MOTION: That the expenses for January 2022 in the amount of $11,607.00, be approved.

Moved By: J. Goodeill

Second By: J. Martone

Carried.

Collective Bargaining/Teacher Welfare: (S. McGlynn)
MOTION: That the Elementary Unit Executive Meeting move in-camera at 2:10pm to discuss
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grievances.

Moved By: E. Butterworth

Second By: B. Hamelin

Carried.

MOTION: That the Elementary Unit Executive Meeting rise from the in-camera session at
2:18pm with no report.

Moved By: T. Feetham

Second By: B. Hamlin

Carried.

Health and Safety: (L. Nimeth)
Masks: We still have not received a formal reply to our recommendation from December 1 regarding
allowing staff to provide and use their own N95 masks.

At the February meeting, a discussion was held regarding the provision of more than one choice
of N95 masks for staff. There have been numerous reports of ill-fitting N95s. The committee
agreed to submit a recommendation to the board at the February 14th ELC meeting. This was
submitted by Fred Hibbs and a reply is required by March 7. N95s are available for all staff. Although the
allotment is one per day, if your mask becomes soiled, it can be changed. Surgical masks are to be used
outside (not N95s).

Monthly Inspections: The February report has not been shared as yet. The January report showed one school
non-compliant.

School H&S reps have had minimal training over the last several years. The committee
discussed training requirements and indicated a need to review the OECTA Training Matrix that
was agreed to in 2018. A sub-committee had been reviewing this but was put on hold when
COVID escalated.

Reminder to all H&S reps: H&S concerns should be reported to the P/VP and the lead
custodian. They should be included in the monthly inspection report even if they have already
been reported. It is the responsibility of the rep to identify and report H&S concerns. If a work
order is already in place, that can be noted in the discussion section of the report.
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HVAC: A question was asked about where HEPA units will be placed. The board confirmed that our
portables have mechanical ventilation therefore they do not require HEPA units. Placements not yet confirmed.
The board will post a list of schools and rooms that the units will be placed in. The worker group is still seeking
HVAC information from the board, related to regular
performance reports and maintenance schedules. The board has posted an updated HVAC
report for each site as required by the ministry, however, it is basic.

Workplace Violence: All JHSC members are receiving all VIRs. EA/DECE group has the highest number of
reports. Nothing stands out for OECTA elementary. The committee has requested the board comply with 2018
SB-06 and provide a search function and tracking ability for all VIRs and monthly reports as outlined in the
memo. An informal request was sent to Mark Littlewood and will be followed up with a formal recommendation
as needed.

Reminder to all members: A debrief should be requested on all VIRs so that a narrative can
be added to the report. This gives more detailed information about the incident than the
drop-downs can provide.

Risk Assessments/Reassessments: We have requested a solution for the lack of ability to summon immediate
assistance from portables and sites with older phone systems. This has not been provided yet.

JHSC Operating Guidelines and Terms of Reference: Sub-committees have been established to update these
documents. Meetings have been set with the goal of having them updated by May 2022.

Staff Updates: The board is required to report the booster status of employees to the ministry.
The government of Canada has advised against non-essential International travel. As such,
COVID related absences for employees who choose to travel internationally will be at the
employee’s expense.

Daily COVID screening for employees will be subject to random audits. If an employee is not
completing daily screenings, they will get a friendly email notification. If it continues, human
resources would become involved and the association would be notified.

Human Rights: (K. Tilley)
● AGM 2023 Equity, Diversity and Inclusion regarding ideas for the next AGM (speakers on both days).
● International Women’s Day Radio Campaign serving Barrie, Orillia and Bracebridge.

MOTION: That the Elementary Unit co-sponsors advertising in recognition of International
Women’s Day (March 8, 2022) in an amount not to exceed $600.00.
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Moved By: K. Tilley

Second By: S. Vause

Carried.

Tampon Tuesday - an event where we donate, for women’s shelters, being run out of this office. March
22, 2022

MOTION: That the Elementary Unit donate to the Tampon Tuesday event in the amount of
$250.00.

Moved By: B. Hamelin

Second By: E. Butterworth

Carried.

Labour/Management: (K. MacDonald)
● Meeting occurred February 17, 2022.
● New Schools (Alliston and Bradford) - Boundary Review process has been completed. Special board

meeting on February 28th just to deal with this boundary review.  A Principal has now been assigned.
● Staffing Software (Staffing Plus), was told this would help Principals but has been put on hold. The

numbers being reported were not accurate. Tentative startup in September 2022.
*Google Doc. Spreadsheets (prep schedule, etc.), VLE updates…

● Almost 60 interim surpluses which may cause issues in September when new jobs come up.  Recall
rights.  Interim Surplus meeting to take place.  New Assistant to SuperIntendent will be the lead on this.

● COVID isolation, piggybacking - multiple children under the same household in isolation.  The
messaging out to membership is not clear. The change from public health is that if you have had covid
in the last 90 days, you don’t have to isolate.  Now the issue is who will watch the kids while you’re at
work.

● Next LMC Meeting: May 5, 2022
● Next Joint Staffing meeting:  April 13, 2022

Legislation Committee: (J. Martone)
● Discussions occurring around language updates within By-laws.
● Committee will hope to meet next week and will discuss adding a new sub-committee surrounding

Equity and Women’s Rights.
● Benevolent Committee guidelines to be reviewed as they have not been reviewed in a number of years.

Political Action: (J. Goodeill and S. Vause)
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The workshop on February 9th had a number of community groups; Fix Our Schools, Ontario Autism Coalition,
and York Communities for Public Education. They all communicated their advocacy and how they have
evolved.

● Other Speakers: Marit Stiles - MPP and NDP Education Critic & Mitzie Hunter - MPP Liberal Olivia
Chow spoke on how to share compelling stories. OECTA is offering training sessions on March 30, April
6 and April 20 - each session building on the next.

● Participated in two break out sessions: Politics is Personal & Compelling/Creative Messaging.*Check
Political Action Portal in the OECTA Member’s Area for up-to-date information

● Quite a bit of interest came from the Social Media aspect.  More time could be spent on this.  This was
suggested in the survey that was sent out after the workshop.

● Hoping there will be at least one more PAC workshop to attend before the year is out

Professional Development: (T. Feetham and S. Vause)
● Chairs are reviewing the web experience to Provincial.
● Young Authors are coming in and the Office Administrator will organize a Google Doc. to allow chairs to

review.
● Proposed the idea to have an inter-committee meeting to discuss progression of certain initiatives

within regards to the financial budget, etc..
● March 1, 2022 Joint PD Meeting.(Elementary and Secondary)

CORRESPONDENCE:
Thank you’s from the Marwicks

NEW BUSINESS:
No new business to report.

UPCOMING MEETINGS:
MEETING DATE TIME LOCATION

Next Staff Rep. Mtg. April 7, 2022 TBD TBD

Next Executive Mtg. March 24, 2022 1:00 pm Virtual

Next General Mtg. March 9, 2022 5:00 pm Virtual

ADJOURNMENT:
MOTION: That the Elementary Unit Executive Meeting be adjourned at 3:47pm.
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Moved By: J. Martone

Second By: S. McGlynn

Carried.

_____________________________________ _______________________________________
Kent MacDonald Trina Feetham

Unit President Recording Secretary
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